360° PERFORMANCE
MADE IN GERMANY.

HZ HARD CHROME:
INTELLIGENCE AND QUALITY
HZ hard chrome: intelligence and quality

High take-up speeds coupled with excellent traveller longevity are possible: The HZ hard-chrome traveller from R+F has everything you need for excellent traveller lifetime at extremely high take-up speeds, with wear resistance just where it’s needed. The yarn passage has a hard-chrome coating and the rest of the traveller has the typical R+F optimal properties.

Aggressive fibres place heavy stresses on the yarn passage and lead to premature wear for the traveller. With the hard-chrome coating just in the head area of the HZ hard-chrome traveller, longevity is possible even when processing aggressive fibres. The special R+F wire alloy guarantees constant protection of the ring surface.

360° R+F Performance

Variants of the travellers: Clip, MAG (magazined), BAG or loose execution. Quantity depending on the ISO weight of the travellers.

Contact your R+F representative for further information and technical specifications or any R+F innovations.